Overall Description
On the Basement of ASRC, the elevators are located on the mid-east side of the building. The elevators have a wall separating them. Elevator located west is accessible to the public/general area while the elevator located east has access to the mechanical space only. The elevator lobby for elevator E078 is bordered to the west by corridor C001 leading to suites 001, 002, 003, 004, 005 and 013; and lobby L001. The elevator lobby is bordered to the south by corridor C002 leading to suites 007, 030, 031; corridor C003; and stairwells S003 and S004. The elevator lobby for elevator E007 is bordered to the south by suite 020; and stairwells S003 and S004. The elevator lobby is bordered to the North by mechanical space in suite 021.

Restrooms
There are no restrooms located on this floor. Use the elevators to access restrooms in C102 of Floor 1.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits
Wheelchair access to the Basement is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1.

Elevators
Two elevators are located on the mid-east side of the building. Elevator E078 provides access to all floors. Elevator E077 provides access to the Basement through Floor 5.

Stairs
Stairwell S001 is located on the northside of suite 021. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwells S003 and S004 are located on the very east side of corridor C002. Stairwell S003 has access to all floors and stairwell S004 has access to the Basement only. Stairwell S005 is located just north of lobby L001. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 1.
**Overall Description**

On Floor 1 of ASRC, the elevators are located centrally in the building with one set of elevators located more north. The elevator lobby L101 for elevators E175 and E176 is bordered to the west by stairwell S106 leading to building entrance and lobby L102. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by suites 101 and 102. The elevator lobby is bordered to the south by stairwell S101. The second set of elevators E177 and E178 are separated by a wall but have a door in order to access elevator E177. The elevator lobby is bordered to the west by corridor C104 leading to suite 110; stairwell S108 that leads to another corridor C103. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by corridor C106 leading to suites 170 and 175; and corridor C105. This area is only accessible to the local vendors located in ASRC.

**Restrooms**

Restrooms are located in corridor C102 just southwest of the lobby and elevators. Room 103 is the men’s restroom located north and 105 is the women’s restrooms located south. Room 104 is a single-occupancy, all-gender restroom. Restrooms in rooms 140, 155D, and 165 are all single-occupancy, all-gender restrooms in commercial spaces throughout the building.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**

Wheelchair entry into the building can only be made via Floor 1. Wheelchairs can enter on SW 6th Ave, SW Montgomery St, SW 5th Ave, and SW Harrison St using the sidewalk surrounding the building and follow the pathway towards the north entrance of the building to the elevators.

**Elevators**

Four elevators are located centrally within the building with two elevators located north and another two located south. Elevators E175 and E176 provide access to Floor 1 through Floor 2 and Floor 5 through Floor 6. Elevator E177 provides access to the Basement through Floor 1 and Floor 5. Elevator E178 provides access to the Basement through Floor 6.

**Stairs**

Stairwell S101 is located along lobby L101, just south of elevators E175 and E176. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S102 is located just west of corridors C107 and C108. This stairwell is also bordered to the north by corridor C109 and bordered to the south by corridors C103 and C105. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 4. Stairwell S103 is located on the south facade of the building. This stairwell has access to all floors. Stairwell S105 is located at the west corner of corridor C101. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 1. Stairwell S106 is located at the northwest corner entrance. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 only. Stairwell S107 is located at the northwest corner of the building by lobby L102. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 2. Stairwell S108 is located to the west of elevator E178 and on corridor C104. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 only.
Overall Description
On Floor 1 Mezzanine of ASRC, the main area is located on the northeast side of the building. The mezzanine consists of a swimming pool in M150 that can be accessed through the second floor of ASRC.

Restrooms
There are no restrooms on Floor 1 Mezzanine.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits
Wheelchair access to Floor 1 Mezzanine is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1. Access to the swimming pool is made by going south through corridor C204 and then turning east into corridor C201.

Elevators
There are no elevators that stop at Floor 1 Mezzanine.

Stairs
There are no stairwells on Floor 1 Mezzanine.
**Overall Description**

On Floor 2 of ASRC, the elevators are located centrally in the building with one set of elevators located more north. The elevator lobby L201 for elevators E275 and E276 is bordered to the west by corridor C204 leading to suites 201, 202, 203, 205 and 206; and stairwell S201. The elevators are bordered to the east by suite 250. The elevator lobby for elevator E278 is bordered to the west by suite 203 and corridor C204. The elevator lobby is bordered to the north by corridor C201 leading to suites 204 and 250.

**Restrooms**

Restrooms that are not part of the gym are located in corridor C203 on the south side of the building. Room 207 is the men’s restrooms located west, and 208 in the women’s restroom located east. Room 209 and 253 are single-occupancy, all-gender restrooms. Inside the gym area, all of the men’s restrooms are located in the men’s locker room by going down corridor C261; men’s restroom is in rooms 260B. All of the women’s restrooms are located in the women’s restroom by going down corridor C271; women’s restroom is in room 270c.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**

Wheelchair access to Floor 2 is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1.

**Elevators**

Three elevators are located centrally within the building with two elevators located north and one located more south of the building. Elevators E275 and E276 provide access to Floor 1 through Floor 2 and Floor 5 through Floor 6. Elevator E277 provides access to the Basement through Floor 1 and Floor 5.

**Stairs**

Stairwell S201 is located just south of elevators E275 and E276 along lobby L201. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S202 is located along corridor C201. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 4. Stairwell S203 is located at the very east of corridor C203. This stairwell has access to all floors. Stairwell S207 is located just north of lobby L201. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 2. Stairwell S209 is located at the very east side of suite 251. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 Mezzanine through Floor 2.
**Overall Description**
On Floor 3 of ASRC, the main area is made up of three courts for recreational activity. The elevator is located mid-south in the building. The elevator lobby is located along corridor C301 and is bordered to the west by three courts and the women's restroom in 305. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by suites 307 and 308; and the men's restroom in 306.

**Restrooms**
Restrooms are located in corridor C301 just south of elevator E378. Room 305 is the women's restroom located west, and 306 is the men's restroom located east.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**
Wheelchair access to Floor 3 is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1 using E178.

**Elevators**
One elevator is located mid-south within the building. Elevator E378 provides access to the Basement through Floor 6.

**Stairs**
Stairwell S301 is located just south of lobby L301. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S302 is located just north of corridor C301. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 4. Stairwell S303 is located just south of corridor C303. This stairwell has access to all floors.
**Overall Description**
On Floor 4 of ASRC, the main area consists of a track for recreational activities. The elevator is located mid-south within the building. The elevator lobby is bordered to the west by the track and the women’s restroom in room 403. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by the men’s restroom in 404 and multiple suites such as 440, 441, and 450.

**Restrooms**
Restrooms are located in corridor C401 just south of stairwell S402. Room 403 is the women’s restroom located west and 404 is the men’s restroom located east. Room 408 is a single-occupancy, all gender restroom.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**
Wheelchair access to Floor 4 is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1 using elevator E178.

**Elevators**
One elevator is located mid-south within the building. Elevator E478 provides access to the Basement through Floor 6.

**Stairs**
Stairwell S401 is located just south of lobby L401. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S402 is located just north of corridor C401. This stairwell has access to Floor 1 through Floor 4. Stairwell S403 is located just south of corridor C403. This stairwell has access to all floors.
Overall Description
On Floor 5 of ASRC, the elevators are located centrally in the building with one set of elevators located more north. The elevator lobby L501 for elevators E575 and E576 is bordered to the west by suites 501 and 530 with 530 being a rooftop terrace. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by lobby L550 leading into suite 550 and 551 which is a mechanical space. The elevator lobby for elevators E577 and E578 is bordered to the west by corridor C502 leading to suites 515, 520 and 510; and the women’s restroom in 505. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by suites 553 and 551.

Restrooms
Restrooms are located centrally within the building. The women’s restroom in 505 is located in corridor C501 just north of elevator E578. The men’s restroom in 506 is located in corridor C505 just south of the elevators E577 and E578.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits
Wheelchair access to Floor 5 is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1.

Elevators
Four elevators are located centrally within the building with one set of elevators located more north and another two located south. Elevators E575 and E576 provide access to Floor 1 through Floor 2 and Floor 5 through Floor 6. Elevator E577 provides access to the Basement through Floor 1 and Floor 5. Elevator E578 provides access to the Basement through Floor 6.

Stairs
Stairwell S501 is located just south of lobby L501 and along corridor C502. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S503 is located in corridor C503. This stairwell has access to all floors.
Overall Description
On Floor 6 of ASRC, the elevators are located centrally in the building with one set of elevators located more north. The elevator lobby L601 for elevator E675 and E676 is bordered to the west by suite 601 and corridor C602. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by suite 670. The elevator lobby for elevator E678 is bordered to the west by the women’s restroom in 608 and corridor C602. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by the men’s restroom in 609 and suite 650.

Restrooms
Restrooms are located in corridor C611. Room 608 is the women’s restroom located west and 609 is the men’s restroom located east. Room 605 is a single occupancy, all-gender restroom.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits
Wheelchair access to Floor 6 is made by elevator and can be accessed from Floor 1.

Elevators
Three elevators are located centrally within the building. Elevators E675 and E676 provide access to Floor 1 through Floor 2 and Floor 5 through Floor 6. Elevator E578 provides access to the Basement through Floor 6.

Stairs
Stairwell S601 is located along corridor C602. This stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 6. Stairwell S603 is located in corridor C607 in suite 610. This stairwell has access to all floors.
Overall Description
The ASRC Penthouse on Floor 7 is restricted access. It is reached by means of the south central stairwell, S703, which ascends from Floor 6.
Overall Description
The ASRC Roof is restricted access and cannot be accessed by a public entrance.